G_002 Respiratory Protection Safety Training Instructions

LLE’s G_002 Respiratory Protection Safety Training is administered through MyPath.

**Step 1:**
- Log into UR MyPath using your Active Directory credentials
- Search “EHS General Respiratory Protection”
- Select the online training associated with the current year and select “Launch training”

**Step 2:**
- Read the UR EHS Respiratory Protection Program

**Step 3:**
- Complete the UHS forms, “Respirator Medical Evaluation Questionnaire,” and “Respirator Use Clearance.”
  - Request forms from UHSOCCHHealth@UHS.Rochester.edu
  - Schedule a Medical Evaluation and Respirator Fit Check appointment
    - Call Occupation Health Services (275-4955) or contact Tyler Burgett (585-273-2496; tbur@lle.rochester.edu)
    - Bring completed forms to appointment at 738 Library Rd. Floor 2
  - *If first time taking the training: contact the LLE Respiratory Protection Coordinator* for initial check-in
    *LLE Respiratory Protection Coordinator is Tyler Burgett*

**Step 4:**
- Submit Fit Check to safety_training@lle.rochester.edu (or put a paper copy in the Safety mailbox in the East Lobby)
- Once MyPath is complete and the Fit Check has been submitted, the safety office will update your training records within 1-3 business days.